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UV-C Light System Eliminates Covid-19 from Aircraft Cabins
UV-C light system will soon be available for disinfecting aircraft interiors,

according to Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI), which has been fast-tracking

deployment of the technology to combat Covid-19 infection in hospitals. According

to the company, the robot-based system is suitable for use in any size of aircraft,

having already been tested in a widebody cargo airliner and a helicopter.The

equipment uses a 254-nanometer electromagnetic wave that is shorter than a

visual wavelength and longer than an x-ray wavelength. Research has proven its

ability to kill any germ or virus, IAI said.

Aviation industry warns of severe cargo capacity shortage amid 
coronavirus crisis

The global aviation industry warned on Tuesday (April 29) of a severe cargo

capacity shortfall as airlines around the world slash jobs and suffer plunges in

profits due to the coronavirus crisis.The International Air Transport Association

(IATA) said the March air cargo data showed a sharp capacity shortage, with

volumes down 15 per cent but capacity down by more than a fifth.IATA said global

demand, measured in cargo tonne kilometres (CTKs), fell by 15.2 per cent in

March compared to 12 months previously, while global capacity, in available

CTKs, shrank by 22.7 per cent.

Lost and hound: the role of dogs in airport terminals

ICAO Launches COVID-19 Aviation Recovery Task Force

Dogs are crucial members of an airports’ security ecosystem. The US

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) annually trains thousands of dogs

for a range of jobs, including explosives detection or prevention of smuggling.

Their employment in security lanes has been on a sharp rise since 1974 when

an NYPD-owned German Shepherd managed to sniff out a bomb that had been

stowed inside an aircraft at New York’s John F. Kennedy Airport, ultimately

In response to the serious impacts being felt across the international civil

aviation sector as a result of COVID-19, and the need for wide-ranging

government and industry coordination to help reconnect the world,

representatives from the 36 countries on the Governing Council of the United

Nations International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) have established a new

COVID-19 Aviation Recovery Task Force.

averting disaster. The episode eventually paved the way for more dogs of a variety of breeds patrolling

airports and security lanes in the years that followed. Canine teams – like the Beagle Brigade in the US –

are trained not only to identify explosives but also drugs, cash, wildlife, animal parts such as ivory and rhino

horns, contraband items and even foreign and potentially harmful plants, like in the case of the Beagle

Brigade in the US.
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World Customs Organization Receives Access to INTERPOL’s 
Firearms Database
INTERPOL has signed an agreement with the World Customs Organization

(WCO) granting the global body access to its database on illicit firearms. The

agreement further strengthens the longstanding cooperation between the two

organizations in the fight against trafficking, organized crime and terrorism,

leveraging the global customs mandate of the WCO to help identify and cut

ISIS Extremists Step Up Attacks as Iraq, Syria Grapple with Virus

Al-Qaeda Urges Indian Muslims to Wage Jihad Against India
Almost a year after its chief Ayman al-Zawahiri asked militants in Kashmir to

step up terror attacks against India, Al Qaeda on Monday urged Indian

Muslims to join the Islamist jihad. Yemen’s Al Qaeda in Arab Peninsula

(AQAP), the globally banned terrorist group, issued a statement accusing

India of being part of a global war on Muslims. The Al Qaeda statement

comes days after the Organisation of Islamic Cooperation (OIC), the Kuwait

government and many Arab activists called India Islamophobic.

The man wearing an explosive vest emerged from a car and calmly marched

toward the gates of the intelligence building in Iraq’s northern city of Kirkuk.

When he ignored their shouts to halt, guards opened fire, and he blew

himself up, wounding three security personnel in the first week of Ramadan.

Days later, a three-pronged coordinated attack killed 10 Iraqi militia fighters

in the northern province of Salahaddin — the deadliest and most complex

operation in many months. The assaults are the latest in a resurgence of

attacks by the Islamic State group in northern Iraq. The first was a brazen

suicide mission not seen in months. The second was among the most

complex attacks since the group’s defeat in 2017. In neighboring Syria, ISIS

attacks on security forces, oil fields and civilian sites have also intensified.

Singapore Airlines Considers Selling Aircraft
Singapore Airlines has a fleet of over 130 aircraft. Another 70+ aircraft

operate for its subsidiaries, SilkAir and Scoot. Of this fleet, the Singapore

Airlines Group owns most aircraft outright. Older leased aircraft are

starting to make their way out in favor of newer aircraft. The Boeing 787-

10 and Airbus A350-900, and future Boeing 777X, will help replace planes

off the flow of illicit weapons. Under the agreement, the WCO will have real-time access to search the more

than 1.4 million records of illicit firearms contained in the INTERPOL Illicit Arms Records and tracing

Management System (iARMS) database, as well as access to firearms identification reference material via

the INTERPOL Firearms Reference Table (IFRT). The iARMS project is funded by the European Union.

like the Airbus A330 and older Boeing 777s. These newer, next-generation planes are more fuel-efficient

and give Singapore Airlines a lot more flexibility. Since most aircraft are owned outright by Singapore

Airlines, it makes sense for the carrier to consider selling its aircraft and leasing them from their new

owners. The Asian carrier could partner with a leasing company for a deal on a few planes. This would give

Singapore Airlines some much-needed cash to tide itself over, although it would raise the airline’s expenses

in the long-term.
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